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BACK TO T H E WAR JOB. 

» 

If any additional proof were 
needed of the 1944- trend away 
from war jobs, it has been given 
in a report by Secretary of Labor 
Frances Perkins that last month 

. the number of workers In war in
dustries was 1,240,000 less than 
for December a year ago. This 
flight occurred ror many reasons. 

- chief of which was a belief that 
the war in Germany would soon 

.be over. Thousands of workers, 
fearing that the end of the war 
would mean an end, of their jobs, 
transferred to occupations giving 
promise of peace-time employ
ment. 

Not only has war industry lost 
nearly a million and a quarter 
workers but ,the production pro
gram for 194 5 is greater than 
for last year. The differential Is 
too wide to expect fewer men 
to do a bigger job. That is why 
the man-power problem, with its 
suggested remedies of a National 
gervice Act or woTk-or-flght leg
islation, is not academic but real 
and immediate. 

Two encouraging factors are 
to be noted. Even in December, 

• 1844. the month taken for com
parison with last year, a return 
movement was in evidence. Some 
66,000 more persons were en
gaged in war Industry than 
in the preceding month of Novem
ber. This drift back to war jobs 
came" about voluntarily as a re
sult of a growing realization that 
the war was not going to end 
soon and that military needs have 
Increased. 

The January figures will show 
a far greater improvement. In re
sponse to the plea for more war 
workers and to the threat of com
pulsory legislation, many thous
ands applied for employment in 
war industry during the first two 
weeks of the new year. In Detroit 
alone, 5,000 "highly capable and 
qualified 4-F's" reported for war 
Jobs. Other big production centers 
show similar increases. 

This trend is doubly satisfac
tory, since Congress shows con
siderable reluctance, in the face 
of opposition by labor and even 
by the War Man-power Commis
sion itself, to pass a National 
Service Act. Assuming that work-
or-flght legislation carrying civil 
penalties for violation will be 
substituted for an outright draft, 
wo can And encouragement in the 
immediate result of the threat as 
well as in the promise of further 
Increases in war employment when 
and if the l a i ^ o e s into effect. 

Now that favorable news is 
cominjr from both By-ope and the 
Pacific, workers caif throw them
selves into the war production ef
fort confident that they are bring
ing victory nearer. 

Hough u> Hie iiw>l 'o illow <rtr 
irT ii ..Hies to leach us tar inland 

»< SHI Lot), IHK* o f me land t*r-
.■•is. And >H in these supposedly 
J;tp rontrellrd waters our fleet 
in ft* red no damage whatever. Al
though some of the planes were 
lost, the toll taken of the enemy 
air force was far greater. 

As a result, the Invasion of the 
China coast appears .much more 
feasible than before. If Admiral 
Halsey can roam the China Sea 
at will, success of an amphibious 
operation depends on Japanese 
willingness to risk the fleet and 
upon American ability to effect 
a beachhead. 

That Tokyo is still reluctant to 
bring the fleet out of hiding is 
indicated by the fact that the 
largest Jap wars hi* assigned to 
protect four huge convoys was a 
5,000-ton cruiser.' Perhaps the 
loss of one of her two most pow
erful battleships during the sec
ond battle of the Philippines has 
made Japan even more cautious 
thftn ever. As for the landing it
self, recent experience proves that, 
if our convoys get through, na
val guns will open the way for a 
beachhead. The. real test comes 
later. 

Declarations by American com
manders that other landings will 
come soon, possibly on Japan 
proper as well as on the China 
mainland, are not empty boasts. 
Once Luzon is cleared and army 
and naval power can be concen
trated for further ventures, an 
invasion of China may be anticipa
ted. A day-by-day pounding of 
Formosa, probably will herald the 
undertaking. ' ' -

The past six weeks have Been a 
curious change in the tempo of 
the two wars. Before that, Pacific 
progress had been slow and cost
ly; European advances, spectacu
lar. Now that we are stymied in 
Belgium, however, there has been 
a compensating acceleration in the 
Far East. If the war against the 
Germans has been protracted, it 
is possible that estimates of the 
duration of the war against the 
Japanese have been shortened. If 
that is true, the .dates of the 
two victories are gradually ap
proaching each other. Cautious 
predictions are being made that 
Tokyo's capitulation may come 
within a year after Berlin's. 

OBJECTIVE: BERLIN. 

GOOD HUNTING IN SOUTH 
CHINA SEA. 

It is the job of the American 
fleet and air force to protect Gen
eral MacArthur's invasion forces 

. on Luson. How well they are dis
charging that duty is being re
vealed in daily communiques from 
Pearl Harbor headquarters. 

On last Thursday alone, carrier-
based planes scoured the French 
Indo-China coast and sank 25 
enemy ships, including IS trans
ports loaded with troops headed 
for Luzon, one light cruiser, and 
several destroyers. In a previous 
assault on Formosa, 100 other 
ships bad seen sunk or damaged. 

, And the. raiding continues. 
The significance of these forays 

does not escape Tokyo. To blast 
the Japanese convoys Admiral 
Halsey's fleet hail to eroes toe 
South Chine Sea and draw sear 

As the German bulge in Bel
gium is slowly but surely being 
deflated, the whole picture of the 
war in Europe has taken a change 
for the better; for in addition 
to the checking of the once dan
gerous Von Rundstedt drive by 
the Americans, the long-awaited 
winter offensive of the Russians is 
under way. 

For several days Moscow ignor
ed Berlin reports of the Soviet 
campaign in southern Poland. 
Now the Russian capital confirms 
the news and cites a major break
through from a bridgehead west 
of the Vistula to a depth of at 
least 25 miles. Perhaps to alibi 
the reverse, the Nazis are calling 
the Red offensive "the greatest 
of all time." At any rate, it is 
the first major action in Poland 
in many months. Apparently it is 
aimed at Krakow, the important 
center located not far from the 
Czech border on the south and 
German Silesia on the west. 

Coordinated with this strike 
in the center are two other of
fensives—one in East Prussia, the 
other in northern* Hungary. Ber
lin reports still another, north of 
Warsaw. The Germans, therefore, 
will find it difficult to shift any 
great amount of front line troops 
to meet the Red Army below 
Warsaw. Instead, they, will have 
to depend on reserves brought 
up from Germany or risk weaken
ing one of the other sectors. 

It is this factor which has 
an immediate bearing on ths bat
tle of the west. General Von 
Rundstedt must have used a large 
percentage of his reserves to 
mount his offensive into Belgium. 
Still more were required for the 
drive on Strasbourg. Although he 
is conducting a masterly retreat, 
by {he time he has succeeded in 
withdrawing his forces to the 
West wall, as he seems to be try
ing to do, he will have lost close 
to 100,000 men and tremendous 
quantities of equipment. 

With Allied pressure being ap
plied simultaneously from the 
west, south, and east, a weaken
ing of German offensive power in. 
Belgium and Alsace can be fore
cast with reasonable assurance. 
This is tbe grand squeeze for 
which all other operations have 
been preparing. Oace more the 
Nazis must return to defensive 
warfare, distributing their forces 
over many sectors. Soon we shell 
learn whether the Von Rund
stedt adventure has undermined 

Buy Bonds—Keep Ttiem 

Say WHEN?—Right Now! THE WAR 
TODAY 

THF NATIONAL WHIRLIGIG 
News Behind the News 

WINNING THE WAR 
By ALBERT LEMAN 

COAL—Behind the drastic fuel-
saving orders issued suddenly by 
War Mobilizer Byrnes is a crisis 
that developed in a few days from 
snowbanks blocking deliveries 
from the mines. 

As soon as these melt or can be 
shoveled away, conditions may 
improve. Leaders in the trade ex
pect supplies to be tight. But 
neither a prolonged famine nor 
rationing is anticipated at pres
ent. 

A survey made by the Bitumi
nous Coal Institute in New York 
reveals the following as the basis 
for the federal decrees: the Middle 
West and Central States have 
been in the grip of blizzards and 
cold waves. Chicago temperatures 
last week dropped to subzero with 
icy winds blowing in from the 
lake. Between upper New York 
and the Mississippi drifts ranged 
from three to thirteen feet. 

This completely paralyzed the 
movement of coal cars from the 
West Virginia and Kentucky pits. 
At one period only four through 
lines were in operation from Buf
falo to points west. Yards every
where were at a standstill. Condi
tions were worse on branch 
routes. 

Mine operators couldn't get 
back cars previously dispatched to 
the area between Indiana and St. 
Louis. If on top of all these dis
asters a new storm buries the 
railroads or low temperatures im
pede switching activities, a No. 1 
temporary emergency may hit the 
nation. 

s e e 
HARDSHIP—Until the break 

comes, 'household and commer
cial consumers must oig into a 
stock pile of seventy million tons 
of bituminous. Unless this re
serve can be replenished swiftly. 
we may be down to s month's 
supply before the end of March 
—the real danger mark. The 
stepped-up war production pro
gram will gouge deeply into fac
tory and dealer bins. 

Commercial anthracite output 
has dipped. Heavy drains have 
been made recently on fuel oil 
tanks. At tbe moment sufficient 
soft coal is being shipped to tbe 
metallurgical industries — steel, 
coke and gas. 

Last Winter was an open one. 
Despite war demands, the nation 
squeezed through without undue 
hardship. But already 1944-45 
has been cold and snowy. If it 
keeps up there may be real trou
ble. 

e e e 
LABOR—Solid Fuels Adminis

trator Ickes declares that coal re
quirements are six hundred twen
ty million tons as against an esti
mated five hundred eighty mil
lion available, necessitating a 
minimum reduction in consump
tion of twenty-five million tons. 

Experts maintain that "Honest 
Harold" likes to paint a la rn iag 
Pictures to scare people and that 
his former dire prophecies did 
not come true. 

Before bad weather set in, the 
bituminous industry was confi
dent that it could meet demands. 
In 1944 it chalked down now pro
duction records for tbe third suc
cessive year. Stock piles have 
increased every month sine* last 
April, regardless of a substantial 
loss hi mine labor, by absentee
ism and through worn-out equip
ment. 

German power to resist, as 
some military spokesmen pre
dicted would happen if .it failed, 
and whether the Reiea can en
dure for very long the combined 
assault of the Big Tores Allies. 

Patience is recommended. We 
have learned the danger of an
ticipating early victory. We know 
the resourcefulness and the 
strength of enemy. If, after a 
rapid start, the winter offensives 
show signs of bogging down, we 
most not despair. In a war of 
attrition, the advantage is on the 
side of the Allies—provided they 
can keep their diplomatic front 
latest, . 

We would be worse off than we 
are now had not farsighted own
ers been prepared. In the past 
twenty years around four hun
dred million dollars was spent 
on mechanization. Machines to
day cut ninety per cent of all soft 
coal; power drills punch seventy 
per cent of the holes for blasting; 
forty-five per cent of our black 
diamonds are mechanically load 
ed. America can turn out a ton 
for half the cost of a ton pro
duced in Wales. 

Machinery has lifted produc
tion from an average of three and 
three-quarters to five and a quar
ter tens per -man daily. And mos 
miners have patriotically "worked 
their heads off" to keep the home 
fires burning. 

• • e 
LEWIS—Selective Service has 

made heavy inroads on the coc. 
fields; more young men may b< 
taken by it in the next six months 

Replacing them will not N 
easy. Workers cannot stand erect 
In most galleries now in use; th^ 
must stoop as they drill and dig 

This calls for exceptional phys
ical stamina. In fact, the usual 
test for an applicant of any age 
is to have him bend over and 
touch bis fingers to the ground. 
Even limber elders cannot move 
as rapidly as the youthful giants 
whose spots they flfl. 

Liberation of the French coal 
mines should ea«e the pressure on 
collieries in the United States and 
Britain. General Eisenhower can 
feed his locomotives from pits in 
northern France but political dif
ficulties and thefts by black mark
eters hold up full operations in 
Belgium at the moment. He will 
not get the Saar fine quality coal 
for a revived French steel indus
try, as that region is still in the 
combat tone. 

Union circles hint that John L. 
Lewis may throw a monkey 
wrench in the spring by threaten
ing his biennial strike if his ad
ditional wage demand is not m e t 

Disappointing diplomatic action 
in Washington on the Polish ques
tion may prompt many workers to 
slow down, for a large number of 
mlners is made up of Poles. But 
up to now they have put America 
before the old country. 

FIFTY YEARS ABO 
(From Dully Advertiser f i les) 

Lieut. A. F. Hodgman of tbe 
Wheeler Rifles left today for Al
bany to attend the military recep
tion to be given in honor of Gov
ernor Morton. 

Walter E. Woodin has begun 
the study of law in the office of 
Surrogate George B. Turner. Mr. 
Woodin is an expert stenographer 
and it U expected he will be ap
pointed clerk of tha court upon 
the retirement of Clerk Dayton. 

Henry Traub, Jr., is attending 
tbe annual Furniture Exposition 
in New York. 

The members of Olga Lodge, 
No. 31, D. O. H., held a masquer
ade ball last evening at Turn 
Hall. Tbe floor directors were 
Lewis W. Pierce, Herman Loeber 
and Fr i t s Nicke. 

William H. Burby was in Al
bany today to attend the opening 
of United States District Court. 

TWPJITTfllE M R S ISO 
Prom the fUee of the Aa! 

Cttfsea 

Aubnrn Council Knights of Co
lumbus, is planning for an elab
orate ball to be held in the State 
Armory on Lincoln's Birthday, 
February 12. The committee in 
charge consists of John F. Dono
van, chairman. Tobias McLaugh
lin, Charles Sullivan, Joseph Rior-
dan, Francis Burns. Thomas Don
nelly. Frank H Shields. Edward 
J. Murphy, Eugene Riley, Harry 
Me.Mahon, Vincent Nolan, Leo 
Keef». Thomas B. Long, Robert 
A Smith. Thomas Walsh. James 
J. Murphy. Edward J. Guilfoil. 
James J. Geberin, Paul C. Graney, 
Francis E. Dwypr, Charles F. 
Dowd. George McCarthy, John 
Shields. Thomw Plunkett. Luke 
J. Ijtne and William Bergan. 

Henry D Hervev. superintend
ent of schools, has returned to 
Auburn after attending a ooafer> 

War Aaahrst 

Our global war has, perhaps 
more by design than by chance, 
reached two of Its greatest 'crises 
simultaneously—tbe Inauguration 
of the huge Allied squeese on 
Hitlardoia, and tbe successful 
launching of the invasion of 
Luzon, key Philippine island. 

The first of these operation* 
represents ths real beginning of 
the concerted Allied drive to ad
minister the coup ds grace to Ger
many. The second when success
fully completed will have estab
lished the Allies on the essential 
base (Luson) from which they 
can direct their combined might 
against Japan's ill-galnod con
quests and the Mikado's own do
mains. 

Just as a guess, the iwo might 
be completed about the same time 
That is. the Pacific Allies m«y 
have conquered Luzon and be 
ready to begin the decisive offen 
sive just as their European col
leagues have made the ' kill." 

Thus we can say that the Allies 
are making solid progress which 
will continue with Increasing mo
mentum so long as the home-
fronts safe-guard It. Our main 
concern right now isn't so mu?h 
m i 1 i tary as in the unhappy 
thought that the current mutual 
sharp-shooting by self-appointed 
correctors among the citizens of 
the Allied countries may knock 
the "united" out of the "United 
Nations." 

The idea that it's a good thing 
for private citizens of Allied na
tions to get adverse criticisms of 
one another "off their manly 
chests," as someone has put it, 
just isn't a sound one. Probably 
government representatives of the 
bis three will have some blunt 
talks, and that may be all to tho 
good, but unofficial sharp-shoot
ing does more damage than all 
the hands - across - the - sea di
plomacy can repair in genera
tions. 

But to get back to our muttons, 
the great Red drive asm Inst the Ger
man Vistula line in Poland, which 
has opened so auspiciously, has put 
a new complexion on the European 
war. For the first time we now 
have the Hitlerites under full pres
sure from both main fronts, and 
simultaneously menaced by the Rus-
sion offensive through Hungary to
wards Austria. We soon shall have 
a good idea of how much pressure 
can be stood by the house that Adolf 
built. 

On the erupting western front 
Nazi Field Marshal von Rund-
stedt's plans seem to have gone 
awry. Having failed in bis effort 
to break through and capture Liege, 
and maybe other vital Allied bases, 
he showed signs ef intending to try 
to hold bis position in the Belgian. 
liul?e while he lunged at other 
points in the Allied line which had 
been weakened by the withdrawal 
of troops to defend the bulge. But 
the great salient Is being closed 
about him and he's having to make 
a costly retreat, though with 
fierce defensive action which he 
may expect to continue. 

If the Allies can keep np the j 
pressure they will compel him to i 
withdraw clear back to his pre- | 
vlous positions In bis Siegfried Line ; 
defenses. Much will depend on ■ 
the weather which recently has 
been so foul that the fighter-bomber 
have been kept grounded most of 
tbe time Clearing skies at the 
week-end, however, permitted us 
to resume straflne and bombing of 
the retreating enemy with disas
trous results to him. 

If we should be blessed with 
good weather, von Rundstedt's 
losses will be grave Indeed, both 
In men and material. He may ar
rive back In his Rhenish defenses 
in greatly weakened condition and 
incapable of making a long stand 
west of the river. 

IOWA' CONTINUE 

HY JOB RKlCHIJfR 
New York, Jan. 15—UP)— 

Some more college basketball 
teams fell out of the ranks of the 
unbeaten last week—but Iowa 
and Kentucky continued to mow 
down all opposition. 

Iowa notched its eighth victory, 
tbe Hawkeyes swamping Purdue 
61-34. to take tbe lead in big ten 
competition with two triumphs. 

Kentucky, Southeastern Con
ference champs, overwhelmed 
Western Michigan f 6 36 for its 
eleventh straight. Unbeaten 
Rensselaer defeated Union,, 54 to 
37. 

Previously undefeated Muhlen
berg, after eleven victories, and 
Bainbridge were the latest to fall 
by tbe wayside, the Mules drop
ping a decision to Temple last 
Wednesday, and Bainbridge los
ing to Norfolk Naval Station Sat 
urday 52-44. 

Once beaten St. John's , of 
Brooklyn, De Paul of Chicago and 
twice defeated Great Lakes as 
well as undefeated West Virginia 
remained near the top of the out
standing quintetB, each team Scor
ing imposing victories £aturdav 
nlght. 

St. John's made it nine victor
ies in ten games, squeezing out an 
overtime 43-41' triumph over l 
strong Temple five at Philadel
phia, after the give-and-take-tus
sle had been tied eight times. A 
basket by Hy Gotkin proved the 
deciding marker. 

With six-foot-nlne-lncb center 
George Mikan dropping in 30 
points to raise his two season 
total of-996. De Paul swamped 
Western Kentucky 65-37, while 
Great Lakes took the Pleasure 
of Marquette 57-47. West Vir
ginia followed up its victory over 
Long Island University with a 
41-40 win over New York Uni
versity at Buffalo, for its fifth 
straight. 

Other games: 
Midwest — Ohio State beat 

Northwestern 53-46, Illinois con
quered Michigan 55-37, Wiscon
sin tripped Minnesota 46-37 and 
Hamline bested Valparaiso 50-
43. 

New England—Rhode Island 
State crushed Connecticut 82-
57, while Brown humbled Dart
mouth 58-52. 

Southwest—Rice beat Texas 
Christian 50-44, while Arkansas 
lost a none-league game to the 
Oklahoma Aggies. 

Missouri Valley — Oklahoma 
needed two extra period to beat 
Nebraska 48-45. 

Rocky Mountains—Utah lick

ed Utah St*te H3-47 and Mon
tana State shaded Fort Douglas 
45 if 

*'a<in> Coast — Orcein f * at 
Oregon Stats j l 44 and Washmg-
ton defeated Idaho 60-41 to p>m 
the Northern Division. In tin 
Southern Division UCLA beat 
California 37-26. 

National Open 
Won't Be Revived 

New York, Jan. 18—(UP)-Thi-
national open, the nation's num
ber one peacetime golf classic, 
will not be resumed this year, al 
though there were recent plans 
to revive it, President Morton G 
Bogue of the United States Golf 
Association said today. 

Bogue said that tbe members 
had hoped to play tbe tournament 
on a limited scale until the recen* 
close down of race tracks and tbe 
selective service tightening of de
ferments to 4-F athletes. 

"Now, I believe the interest of 
our .country and golf itself will 
best be served by confining our 
activities to recreational golf and 
competition in local districts," he 
said. 

Bogue, a member of tbe Deep-
dale, Long Island Club, was re
elected president of tbe associa
tion at its annual meeting Satur
day which was convened, and ad
journed in 13 minutes. 

Pvt. Giacalone 
Suffers Wound 

The War Department announced 
today the names of 2,425 soldiers 
wounded in action in the Euro 
pean Area and among those on 
a list issued via the Associated 
Press wires was Private Adam 
Giacalone. U. S. A. Private Gia-
celone's next of kin was given as 
his mother, Mrs. Fannie Giacalone 
of 56 Chapman Avenue. Local rec
ords show that Private Giacalone 
entered the service on June 7, 
1943. No further Information was 
given in the news release. 

READ THE WANT A M . 

BOYSEN'S 
Restaurant 

WILL B I CLOSED 
MOM. and TUBS. 

JAN. 15th and 16th* 
JOE REPAIRS 

WEEK-END HOCKEY RESULTS 

By The Associated Press 
Sunday 

National League 
Detroit 3, Toronto 0. 
Montreal 6, New York t . 
Chicago 4, Boston 1. 

American League 
Buffalo 6, Pittsburgh 4. 
Indianapolis 3, Providence X. 

Eastern League 
Baltimore 3, New York 1. 

Saturday 
National League 

Montreal 8.' Detroit S. 
Toronto 2, Boston 1. 

American League 
Hershey 4. Buffalo 0. 
Providence 8, Pittsburgh 3. 

Eastern League 
Philadelphia 5. Boston 2. 
Baltimore 4, New York S. 

Junior League Scores 
The First Methodifit team in tbe 

Junor League at the Y.M.C.A., 
scored a shut out victory over tbe 
Gray—Y boy? winning 17.0 Satur
day afternoon. In the second game 
on the program the Junior Hi Y 
Ave won 53-1 over the Second 
Baptist entry. 

ence on vocational education at 
Syracuse. Mr. Hervey will report 
on the conference to tbe Board of 
Education at its next meeting. 

I. Ginsberg and Brothers who 
operate a dress factory in Lincoln 
Street, have opened a similar 
plant ia Seneca Falls. The firm 
now has a chain of four factories 
in Central New York. 

Capt. John A. Holland of 
Springmide has erected a large 
building for the storage of ice on 
the west shore of Owaaeo Lake. It 
will be filled by Patrick Ganey 
who is harvesting lee near tbe 
Owaaeo Country Clnb. 

Justice Robert F. Thompson of 
Canaadalgna will preside at tbe 
equity term of Supreme Court ia 
Auburn. Tlie term has bee* post-

treat afareb to AariL 

Men . . . Save Tour Clothes. They're going 
to be scarce. Have yonr Snita and Overcoat. 

DRY CLEANED 
Frequently by our trained operi. 
atora and see bow much longer 
they will last and how smart 
they will continue to look. 

Cash and Carry 
1 Genesee Street 

Central New York's 
Largest Dry Cleaners 
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Old Gold, Silver. 
Jewelry and Ouunonde 
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rUgfteAt p r i m 
LIB1RMAN 8 

JIWELEY 8TORB 
70 Geneaee SC 
Aaburn, N. f. 

Bria.ThU Ad" $ 1 0 0 
IT IS WORTH 1 = 
On Any Prrmaneat Lsstaf 

In Aa. 

GLAMOROUS 

DELUXE 
PERMANENT WAVE 

Come in ami learn i.omf in ami icarn ^ 
for yourself w h r a §W A t * 
thousands of wo- V ~BJ U n 
men have left our fB ■ W W 
shop brea th les ia t m a-ttu 
the s t a r t l i n g | Z? 1" beauty Of our per 

Beg. 15.00 
DARLENE 
BRUSH CURL With Td. 

Reg. |6.60 

MACHINELESS 
$5.50 wm Ad 

Reg. 14.00 
DIANA 
OIL WAVE 

'3 oc 
With Ad. 

GENUINE 

COLD WAVE 
PHWAMENT 

Dont miss this Reg. $10.00 
opportunity to get t « * A / > 
one of America's a t s m U l i 
1 e s d 1 n g "Cold 
Waves" at one-
half price! 

' 5 ! 
This Week 

They Last 2 to 3 
Months Longer 

No. 6 Lxrhanjre St. 
PHONE 4066 

TODAY thru WED. 
FIRST RUN HITS • 2 zr\ 

mum runmui 
UMSaTlMB 
MOion SLSEI 
HIT LITtI 
Shown at 

4:10.7:00 
10:00 

2nd HIT -

—With— 
Jack Haley - Jean Parker 

Shown %t 2:SO . A:30 
Plus - LATEST WAR >EWB 

FRRD WEKMS * OROH. 

Girl £ Cm' 
"STAGE COACH 
TO MONTEREY" 

3 Ste«gc« Ctmtij 

TV ago*! „ . 
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